Chat Log
4/2/2020 15:44 : Michigan Municipal League has muted Eric A. Guthrie.
4/2/2020 16:01 Michigan Municipal League: For audio - you can use your laptop/pc speakers. Or you can join by phone: (706) 913-1155 (716) 273-1030 (863) 208-0120 (415) 200-1362 PIN: 797 3899#
4/2/2020 16:07 Shannon Sirpilla: can you please speak up?
4/2/2020 16:08 Darwin McClary: One problem I found with the online census was that, if a couple lives apart due to work, and the respondent only enters information for themselves, the census does not ask you for your marital status or other family members. You must know to enter your other family members on the form even if they are living elsewhere or the census will not ask you for information about them.
4/2/2020 16:09 Jazmine Danci: Are the restrictions on field workers placed in accordance with local State/Governor orders, or decided at the federal level?
4/2/2020 16:12 John Sullivan: Darwin's comment: Family members living elsewhere are to do their own Census form indicating the location they are living in..
4/2/2020 16:13 Mary ann Kornexl: Any suggestions for university communities where off campus students are now at parents until at least fall when classes resume?
4/2/2020 16:14 Romona Sanchez: Good Question Mary Ann Kornexl
4/2/2020 16:17 John Sullivan: Addendum #1: Family members, students especially, should be completing the Census form indicating where they would normally be residing on April 1.
4/2/2020 16:22 Esther Fifelski: Is there a place where we can get just in time participation mapping. I'd like to promote in our neighborhoods as a competition...
4/2/2020 16:24 Veronica Paiz: So colleges/universities and prison communities are eligible (will receive) more federal tax dollars and programming. Correct?
4/2/2020 16:25 Jacob Kain: Esther: see the link below. You can drill down to census tract with daily data.
4/2/2020 16:28 Esther Fifelski: Thank you!
4/2/2020 16:29 Jazmine Danci: :thumbsup:
4/2/2020 16:30 John Sullivan: Veronica, YES as well as state tax dollars.
4/2/2020 16:31 Kyle Storey: Where can communities update a field list of new
addresses within the last ten years that were not been sent to LUCA before the
deadline?
4/2/2020 16:32 Darwin McClary: John, if couples fill out their own census forms
separately, the census does not know that we are married or single. Is that no longer
important?
4/2/2020 16:34 Jazmine Danci: What is the actual name of your Michigan Census
facebook page? It isn’t showing up when I search.
4/2/2020 16:35 John Sullivan: Darwin, ???
4/2/2020 16:36 Darwin McClary: If you are a married couple but living separately
because of jobs or other reasons, and the couple completes their own separate
forms for their residences, the census does not ask you if you are married, single,
divorced, etc. It assumes you are single if you do not enter any other family
members, at least in the online form.
4/2/2020 16:36 Steve Kennedy: Searching for MI Census on Facebook doesn’t return
any results. How is the page designated?
4/2/2020 16:37 Kristyn Kanyak: Jazmine:
MiCensueshttps://www.facebook.com/MiCensus/
4/2/2020 16:38 Kristyn Kanyak: MiCensus
4/2/2020 16:38 Steve Kennedy: Thanks Kristyn!
4/2/2020 16:39 Dene Westbrook: Regarding Zoombombing - the League just put out
some tips to help avoid that. https://tinyurl.com/rdvd5en
4/2/2020 16:41 Keith Baker: As a community with a large Arabic population, I
thought that was going to be included as an option for national origin?
4/2/2020 16:42 Jenny Bhatti: I was told that only the first submission would count.
4/2/2020 16:46 Veronica Paiz: Any particular outreach going on to address Latino
and migrant populations?
rates.html
4/2/2020 16:50 Xuan Liu: SEMCOG has a map for SE Michigan
4/2/2020 16:50 Lynn Gray: For the participant who wants to make it a competition,
can they expound on what they were considering as a reward at the end of the
competition?
4/2/2020 16:50 **Josh Sabo:** For text message campaigns that municipalities might run, do you have any suggestions on how to ensure people think the text/link is legitimate and not spam? It'll include a .gov address, of course, but people are suspicious of everything.
4/2/2020 16:51 **Xuan Liu:** SEMCOG Response rate map by county, community and census tract: https://maps.semcog.org/ResponseRates/
4/2/2020 16:54 **Michigan Municipal League:** https://www.facebook.com/MiCensus/
4/2/2020 16:54 **Kerry Ebersole Singh:** MiCensus https://www.facebook.com/MiCensus/
4/2/2020 16:57 **Esther Fifelski:** Local counties have Migrant Resource Councils that are advocating for migrant communities.
4/2/2020 16:58 **Keith Baker:** Can we forward known migrant housing locations to someone?
4/2/2020 16:59 **Michigan Municipal League:** All slides will be posted here: http://www.mml.org/coronavirus
4/2/2020 16:59 **Veronica Paiz:** @Keith Baker -- please forward that info, if you have it, to me at vpaizmi@gmail.com Thank you!
4/2/2020 17:00 **Mary Alsager:** Thank you.
4/2/2020 17:00 **Veronica Paiz:** Thank you Summer & MML, Kerry and Eric.
4/2/2020 17:00 **Keith Baker:** Thank you everyone!
4/2/2020 17:00 **Kelly Warren:** Thank you Kerry and Eric!
4/2/2020 17:00 **Amanda Mika:** Thank you
4/2/2020 17:00 **Kyle Storey:** Thank you!